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New features: More intuitive controls: Enhanced controls and aim assist that are easier to use than ever before Use Player Settings: Adjust with personalized controls for each player for each game situation, take your passion for creating your dream team to the next level with Player Settings Personalized
Controls: For the first time, use Player Settings to personalize your controls for each player for each game situation, making your dream team even more customisable than ever before Skill Retina: A detailed view of each player, player actions and team interactions on or off the ball is easier to read Player
Intelligence: The new Game Intelligence technology perfectly identifies the skills of each player for every game situation to give you the edge on the pitch Reinvent World Football: Take on the iconic stadiums and leagues of the most popular football nations around the globe and feel the unique
atmosphere of each venue Premier League Pass: With the all-new Premier League Pass, you can live your dream of playing like your favourite players by collecting and equipping real-life Premier League players Premier League Ultimate Team: From the best-selling FUT mobile game, now you can
experience complete ownership of a Premier League team Gameplay: Off the Ball: Like never before, seamlessly transition from offence to defence and showcase your skill on the ball with Player Behaviour: Individual running styles, tackle styles and active touches are all taken into account to create a
much more authentic and realistic player behaviour. New audio cueing engine: 2km Bundesliga running commentary from millions of fans sounds great thanks to enhanced audio cues and a broad selection of audio effects Extra camera angles: See FIFA the way you've never seen a game before with new
camera angles on dribbles and shots, on-ball action and new camera shots inside open play All-new Formation Engine: Advanced physics-driven gameplay and artificial intelligence will mean you build a perfectly tailored team, from your initial formation to the final touches Fantastic players: Julian Draxler:
A dynamic attacker who is an extraordinary dribbler with a devastating shot Serge Gnabry: An impressive, technically gifted, young starlet with great vision and a deadly left-foot shot Mattéo Guédé: Clever, athletic and skilful forward with excellent ball control and a big appetite for dirty work Steven
N’Zonzi: An incredible athlete with a nose for goal
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Pass the ball to unlock more creativity, combine and blend moves from real life in a brand new FIFA Gameplay Engine and Player Scouting
Craft explosive counter attacks to create chaos on the pitch
Create your perfect team or experience the excitement of assembling a real-life Ultimate Team
Paying for players has never been easier, your monthly card offers unrivalled flexibility to progress through FUT
Make your own club history in new features like the MY CLUB
Keep your FUT team in FIFA 22, even after you have upgraded to FIFA 21
Sign FIFA legends, like Messi, on your way to becoming the New Pele
Get the ultimate football experience of the year in the new FIFA Gameplay Engine that re-ignites the thrill of the match. Build up creative play from base blocks, counters, dribbles and goalkeeping talents as you develop into a great playmaker.
FIFA Gameplay engine features new dribbling mechanics - greatly rewarding players for great touches on the ball.
This year’s engine features an all-new artificial intelligence that brings ball skills into the spotlight.
Visual overhaul of the HUD to improve clarity and depth of play
Spectate and compete in any of the many new ways to follow the action and play the game.
Now Play Realistic Ball Control – The RealTouch Pad enables high-speed play by strafing the ball with the side of the controller to avoid defenders while taking accurate touches (especially important for both goals and lobs).
Paying players: Near Field Pass: Take forward passes, through balls, lay-offs, and targeted free kicks right to your feet – no crowding required and no passing radius limits. Your forwards can make some magic combinations and standout plays right off the bat.
Paying players: Full Speed Skates: Scales your efforts on the pitch up a notch, so when your forwards are on the break – or even on half-time – they can play some full back flicks over the top with their speed on the up – no crowding required and no passing radius limits. But keep in mind: You can
get denied a 
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FIFA is the world’s leading sports gaming franchise, created by EA Canada and marketed worldwide by EA SPORTS. FIFA is the most popular sport video game franchise of all time, with over 600 million copies sold, and currently dominates the sports video game genre. FIFA 15 brought major new
features like dribbling and improved gameplay, as well as major gameplay innovations like Defending Control, Improvement Cards, Tactical Free Kicks, and New Defending Styles. FIFA 16 was the best-selling sports video game last generation, with over 150 million copies sold since the launch of the
Ultimate Team mode, the largest achievement in a sports video game. What does FIFA 20 have to offer in addition to the new features in FIFA 15 and FIFA 16? Everything you’ve come to love about the FIFA franchise is back, including the passion for the beautiful game and the diverse range of
global leagues with unique stadiums and teams. For the first time ever, FIFA Ultimate Team™ is included as part of the main game, and is now accessible from the main menu. New innovations like Champion Team are now playable and customizable, with a host of unique kits for all your favorite
players – and now you can play as a woman on the pitch with a female-specific football and FIFA Ultimate Team. FIFA 20 is coming to PlayStation 4 and Xbox One on September 27th and Nintendo Switch on September 6th. It’s a new season, and today you’re about to be faced with choices – choices
that will have consequences. But before you make them, know that the FIFA 20 TOTS players on PS4 and Xbox One, as well as Nintendo Switch, will be receiving the latest downloadable content, the FIFA 20 Demo, as a free update. Stay tuned for more news about the FIFA 20 Demo! Also, as always,
we will be looking to provide additional content for PS4 and Xbox One. What are the main new features of FIFA 20? FIFA 20 brings you the biggest season of innovation in the game’s history, with lots of innovation across every part of the game. Gameplay: • Rookies – Introducing 2.5 million new
characters, including one of the greatest team mascots ever, a British-American basketball player, and more. • Touch Up – Now on every pitch, you can bring your touch to the game with contextual tooltips that make it easier to use the ball bc9d6d6daa
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Build your dream squad from over 800 players in the official FIFA club teams, with many new features and items to help you dominate on the pitch. Buy and sell players, formations, equipment, and goalkeepers, or pick the best ones in FIFA Ultimate Team Challenge to unlock alternate
specializations and reveal hidden talents. FUT Champions – Compete with the best FIFA players around the world in a new competitive game mode. The biggest real-world teams are represented, like Juventus, Real Madrid and Borussia Dortmund, and you can choose from 16 teams to compete in
FIFA Ultimate Team Champions mode. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Ultimate Team – Put together the best team of players from the world’s best leagues, including the UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League, CONMEBOL Libertadores, CONCACAF Champions League, and many more. Create the
ultimate dream team that matches the style of your club and players. Buy and sell top players to outmatch your opponent. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Career Mode – Raise your on-pitch success as you rise up through the ranks of club football in this revised Career Mode. Choose your own personal path
from youth all the way through to international football. Manage the team from the club’s youth team all the way to the first team, as you progress and compete for trophies across multiple different competitions. Your success on the pitch makes you a star on and off the pitch and through your
professional career you’ll be able to further build your wealth and fame. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Ultimate Team Legends – Compete against the best of the best and relive classic matches from the past in this fun and fast-paced new mode. Match your team against iconic clubs from the ‘70s, ‘80s and
‘90s in 8-man team battles and relive some of the greatest moments from the past. The best FIFA players of all time, including Franz Beckenbauer, Johann Cruyff, George Best and many more will be available to play. Pick up a copy of the new FIFA 20 Ultimate Edition today! Available for Xbox One.
XBOX — Available for pre-order now. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Tournament – Enter the EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Tournament – a new tournament experience where you and your friends compete to create your dream FUT20 team. Select from a diverse array of authentic gameplay features including: player
kits, stadiums, fans, weather, and gameplay speed. FIFA

What's new:

Gameplay Improvements - Introduction of the new FIFA Ultimate Team Tournament, allowing players to earn rewards and then compete against friends with the best of the best players
in the world in an offline, PvP game mode.
Player Impact Engine - We’ve made the shifting of players much more player-defined. When you run the ball, do they go down, or do they come back?
Ball Physics - Further polish and customization of the responsive physics of the ball in the air.
Ball Control - We have created new rules of play and placed restrictions on how the ball is passed around the pitch.
2v2 Gameplay
Community Endorsed Features - We’re preparing exclusive more-editable cards for the Ultimate Team upcoming Holiday Edition
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EA SPORTS™ FIFA is the worldwide leader in soccer video games with over 60 million copies sold. FIFA blends authentic gameplay with the most realistic team and player behavior, all led by
a new game engine that captures the true nature of the sport. What's New Powered by Football Powered by Football introduces FIFA to an entirely new generation of sports fans by offering
a fully immersive game experience that is unmatched in the sports genre. Experience a new level of immersion and connection to the game with a deeper and more intuitive approach to
gameplay, enhanced player control and more attention to detail in game physics and ball movement. Unique Player Responses to Visual Interactions Unique Player Responses to Visual
Interactions delivers a unique and responsive feel for each player while delivering a completely new, more intuitive control scheme for offensive players, as well as realistic and accurate
physical and reaction behaviors for defenders. Prototype Player C.O.M.P.I.N.E Prototype Player C.O.M.P.I.N.E goes beyond what the human eye can see by recognizing and reacting to visual
interactions. It enables on-field players to make instantaneous responses and captures the dynamic and intuitive changes in the on-field behavior of players during a game. Ball Movement
Ball Movement provides realistic, detailed ball movement that allows players to keep their feet on the ground. New Pro Player Traits New Pro Player Traits ensures a new level of control for
each individual player by adding unique personal traits to their character in game. New Realistic Player Behaviors Developed in conjunction with professional soccer players and coaches,
Football Dev Lab research and input from fan surveys, FIFA 22 brings a new level of realism to the game with the next generation of defender, midfield and striker player behavior. Foul
Busting Defense Professional Refereeing Help referees make the right call by selecting from up to 32 available cues. New Targeting Manager's Cues Zoom in and jump to different parts of
the pitch to see exactly what your players are trying to do. New Computer AI Controls Computer AI is now more intelligent than ever, with a new method of positioning that enables
teamates to find their perfect spot. New Player Notifications Tackle breaks, dead-ball touches and fouls are now always noticeable to players and teammates. Team Switching
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Windows 7, 8 or 10 Processor: Intel Core i5-2500 or better Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660/AMD Radeon HD 7850 or better DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 50 GB
available space Other Requirements: Broadband Internet connection Please review the rules before applying: We try to maintain a friendly and diverse community, but there are some
types of behavior that will not be tolerated. Please refrain from using these tactics when interacting with other users:
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